Press Release: 08 March 2018
Oyez Speech Now Offering DictateNow as an Integrated Transcription Solution

Oyez Speech and DictateNow have recently completed integration between their Digital Speech software and
Transcription Services.
This collaboration will provide Oyez Speech users with easy, convenient access to a team of more than 300
professionally-trained, UK based typists. Both firms are ISO 27001 and ISO 9001 accredited, ensuring the safe
transfer and handling of confidential data.
Authors in integrated firms will now be able to send speech files directly from their computer, via a secure
cloud-based platform, as easily as if they were sending them to an in-house secretary. Upon receipt, the file is
picked up by an experienced legal typist and when completed, returned to the client as an encrypted email
attachment. Clients may also choose to have documents typed directly into their case or document
management systems.
Oyez Speech will assist their clients with any required customisation and will provide support for all aspects of
the integration.
Commenting on the partnership, Paul Clyde, Managing Director of Oyez Professional Services said "We are
delighted to have established this relationship with a market leader in legal transcription. I am sure that
many of our speech clients will be able to benefit from this enhanced service".

Oyez Professional Services
Oyez Professional Services provide specialist products and services to legal and professional organisations,
including more than 80 of the UK's top 200 law firms. Our objective is to deliver real value by using innovative
technologies to develop solutions that transform the way legal practitioners capture, share and submit
information.
Focusing on the challenges associated with the efficient and compliant completion of legal documents has
allowed Oyez to develop specific expertise in the fields of legal forms software, the digital submission of data,
dictation & transcription technologies and professional document reproduction.

Forms: www.oyezforms.co.uk
Digital: www.oyezgateway.co.uk
Speech: www.oyezspeech.co.uk
Document Production: www.oyezdocumentproduction.co.uk
Contact:
Tel: 0845 017 5517
Email: sales@oyez.co.uk

DictateNow
DictateNow is part of the ServicesNow Group. The company has been established for 15 years providing
support services to law firms. DictateNow are fully compliant with the SRA guidelines on outsourcing, are
registered with the ICO for data protection and have the UKAS ISO 27001, ISO9001 and the ISO22301.
www.dictatenow.com
Contact:
Tel: 0845 6017726
Email: Annie.downes@dictatenow.com

